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Remarks of Senator Joseph F. Gibney,
Democrat Floor Leader, Fourth Worcester District.

Mr. President:

How can I possibly express the deep feelings that are within me
as we bring to an end a close, daily working association?

For 14 years I have enjoyed the privilege of membership in this
Chamber. For 14 years I have served under the leadership of
John Powers. For 14 years John Powers has been my friend.

His leaving here and answering the call to offer his vast talent
and boundless energies to another branch of our government we
wonder what the Senate will be like without him.

That which some of us call “color” will be lacking that we
can predict. But tempting as it might be to dwell upon those facets
of his personality from which constantly sparked gems of wit and
political sagacity a more somber thought demands expression.

With the resignation of John Powers as the presiding officer of
this Senate, we its members, are deprived of the genius and I
use that term fully aware of the scope of its implications yes,
the genius of a great parliamentarian, and the rigid fairness of a
true gentleman. This is the loss which we shall experience. Our
loss is a personal one; and we, each of us, appreciate its extent
and depth.

One question we would all like to ask: Will the citizens of the
commonwealth, in some way, however slight, realize the vast
benefits they have received from the public service of John Powers?
In my experience as a member of this Senate and as an observer
of the governmental process, no man has ever been so skilled so
learned in so many fields, and accomplished so much for the city
of Boston, so much for the citizens of the commonwealth.

Each and every one of us can give testimony to the fact that
he spent hours upon hours, days upon days, trying to provide a
solution for the ills and problems of individuals. His great heart
and compassion invited all who knew distress to allow him to prove
that government can be both personal and concerned.

Let this be said of John Powers. No man ever wore his title
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“Senator” with greater pride and no man who ever wore the
title “Senator” has given to it greater honor.

It is an over-simplification to say “You will be missed, Mr.
President” and in the months and years to come “The hour
to which the Senate stood adjourned having arrived the Senate
will come to order” but in its deliberations it will never be the
same, Mr. President.

We who have served with you who have learned from you the
true meaning of public service, we who have been enriched by our
association with you —extend our heartfelt wish that your new
office and its duties will provide you with every happiness
certainly, no one was ever more deserving.

Remarks of Senator Philip A. Graham,
Republician Floor Leader, Third Essex District.

How to say “Good-Bye and Good Luck” to Senator John E.
Powers, President of the Massachusetts Senate in a few words?
How to say these things to a man who has served 26 years in
the Legislature and served well that is the issue before us
here today it’s as simple as that and yet for the first time
in my 14 years in the Legislature I am at a loss for words.

Where to start where to end? Why, I could talk for the
rest of the day and into the night about Johnny, as he prefers
to be called.

The hours we have debated Johnny and I would run into
the many thousands he usually on one side I on the other
for we were of different parties with different philosophies, but
out of it all, came legislation which I like to think was a little
better because of the debates.

A brilliant debator, a skilled parliamentarian, a legislator who
did his home-work, a good citizen and above all, a man that’s
the Johnny Powers I’ve know through the years.

We had our differences during the heat of debate then came
the roll calls —he won —or I won the battle was over and
tomorrow was another day —we were still Johnny and Phil
good friends.
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To his new field of endeavor, Johnny carries my good wishes
and my friendship and to the able Maurice A. Donahue, his
successor as President of the Massachusetts Senate, good luck and
every good wish.

Remarks of Senator William D, Fleming,
First Worcester District.

Today marks a milestone in the program of progress of dedicated
service by the Democratic Party and its leaders to the people
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Tremendous strides have been made and will continue to be
made in the fields of public health, mental health, welfare and
education under this Democratic Party program.

For eighteen years as a member of this State Senate, I watched
this Democratic program develop. President John E. Powers played
an important and outstanding role in its development. I know this
from personal experience.

As Minority Leader, Senator Powers had my support and cooper-
ation. As President, I voted for and supported him during his six
years of service as the leader of our Party here. As Chairman of
the Senate Ways and Means Committee, President Powers had my
support and I his cooperation.

As we look to the future, I sincerely hope his leadership will not
be lost to the Democratic party or his' future public service to the
people of our great Commonwealth.

Remarks and presentation by Senator Newland H. Holmes,
Norfolk and Plymouth District.

Mr. President:

Your colleagues have deputed to me a short, but important, duty.
While they may have appointed someone whose oratory is far
greater than mine, I can assure you that no one could have been
more sincere. If I may, for one moment, add a personal observa-
tion, I want to say that at no time, Mr. President, during your long
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Presidency have you been anything but the fairest presiding officer.
Your colleagues wish me to present to you in token of their love

and esteem this beautiful plaque which I shall now read the inscrip-
tion thereon, to which I most heartily concur.

PRESIDENT JOHN E. POWERS
MASSACHUSETTS STATE SENATE

This gavel was wielded with impartial judgment and fairness by
President John E. Powers over the proceedings of the Massachusetts
Senate for six years, 1959-1964. It is presented upon his retirement
by his democratic and republican colleagues as a true mark of re-
spect and admiration. This greatest of all deliberative bodies will
miss John E. Powers. For more than a quarter-century in the House
and Senate he gave of his talents, his energies, his force and drive
for a better way of life for all the people. As a friend and a dedi-
cated servant, his record will remain forever upon the pages of
Massachusetts history.

Remarks of Senator John F. Parker,
First Bristol District.

For 184 years, this Massachusetts Senate has deliberated under
the oldest written Constitution in existence in the United States.
During that time, perhaps some 5,000 different men and women
have here acted their parts, known contention, the sweet wine of
legislative victory or the bitter gall of defeat. Some have risen
to great heights, while others were quickly crowded from the
political stage.

In all this 184-year history, and of all these 5,000 Senators who
served here, only 82 individuals have ever been privileged to wield
the gavel of authority as presiding officer of this Senate.

They are, to say the least, from the very first, a body of dedi-
cated and noble men. Though storm and strife, each, in his turn
guided his part of the ship of state with firm hands, strong heart,
and keen judgment.

Thomas Cushing was the first in 1780. He was a brilliant and
learned Patriot and a delegate to the Continental Congress. Samuel
Adams was second. The British called him the principal incendiary
of the Revolution. He was the engineer of the Boston Tea Party
and a signer of the Declaration of Independence.

General David Cobb, military aide to General Washington, was
fourth President of this Senate.
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From those early years, each of the 82 Presidents of this Senate,
rich in his own abilities, full of the force of parliamentary knowl-
edge and dignity, made his mark upon the history of this Common-
wealth and this nation.

Henry Wilson laid aside his gavel to become United States
Senator. He then became vice president under President Ulysses
S. Grant. Calvin Coolidge left yonder rostrum for the governorship,
the vice presidency and finally President of the United States.
John Quincy Adams, while never presiding officer, nevertheless
was a power in this Senate, and went on to become President of
the United States.

Others, from that rostrum, rose to become governors, United
States Senators, and on to positions of trust and responsibilty in
our civic and governmental life. One, who is still with us, the
Honorable Newland Holmes, President of this Senate in 1957-58,
has held memberhip in this branch longer than any man who ever
lived, a total of 35 years.

So, then, we come today, even as others had come on 82 previous
occasions, as colleagues, to bid farewell to a President of this Senate.
Each of us will raise in his or her place and assess the worth as a
legislator, a presiding officer, and a friend, the man who has held
the third longest tenure of any presiding officer of this Senate
the Honorable John E. Powers.

Before this day is done, John Powers will be praised and eulo-
gized, and deservedly so, for his contributions, over 26 years in the
Great and General Court of Massachusetts.

To my thinking, and in my view, this man fits the mold of great-
ness as well as any of his predecessors. John Powers is something
more than a remarkable individual. He is perhaps the most colorful
political warrier this state has produced in a generation.

Here is a man, with an incredible facility for hard work. Who,
amongst us, ever arrived in this State House so early, that we know
all the scrubwomen by their first names? Who amongst us ever
stayed here so late, that we were in danger of being arrested as a
prowler?

Here is a man, with a special talent for eloquence and oratory.
On hundreds of occasions he thundered his convictions across this
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floor, as he fought with fire and fury to maintain the separation of
the Executive, Legislative and Judicial branches of this government.

■Skillful as a parliamentarian, fair and impartial as a presiding
officer, devastating and tenacious as a foe, intense and generous as
a friend, this man is a charter member of the Helping Hand Society,
as an army of constituents will attest.

John Powers has a prodigious memory for names and faces. The
details of bills passed long ago are fresh in his mind so much so
that this memory has often been likened to that of an elephant
which is about as close to Republicanism as he ever permitted him-
self to get.

This man has given away more gavels than all his predecessors
combined. During his tenure, gavels have been Massachusetts chief
export to foreign countries. The domestic market has held up very
well also. To visitor after visitor, President Powers said the gavels
were made from the wood of the Frigate Constitution. The rumor
is persistent that to supply these gavels, Johnnie Powers knocked
more planks out of Old Ironsides than were blown out by the entire
British Navy in the War of 1812.

Such, however, was his spirit of good-will.
In times of great crisis, John Powers knows how to laugh. His

wit, laced into presentations of distinguished guests, or used tellingly
in debate, has been one of his strongest fortifications in this most
hazardous of all professions.

And, yet, for all his wit and laughter, and his ability, like many
in public life, he too, has known the cruel sting of censure and
criticism. He too, has know detraction, discouragement and grind-
ing disappointment, which is often the lot of him who fights un-
popular causes and dares to be different.

On the other side of this chamber is the bust of that magnificent
American patriot, inventor and statesman, Benjamin Franklin. His
words once were these:

“We must not in the course of public life expect immediate grate-
ful acknowledgment of our services. But let us persevere through
injury and even abuse. The internal satisfaction of a good consci-
ence is always present, and time will do us justice, even in the eyes
and in the minds of those once the most prejudiced against us.”

Time HAS done justice to Senator John E. Powers, in the eyes,
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in the minds, and even in the writings of those, once the most
prejudiced against him. He leaves here in the fullness of his politi-
cal life and in the richness of universal respect and admiration, on
to broader attainments, in a new field of endeavor.

As our best and sincerest wishes go with him this day, might I
close by paraphrasing Shakespeare:

“His life has been active and the elements so mixed in him, that
all the world might well stand up and say, ‘Johnnie Powers, you’re
one of the finest Romans of them all’.”

Remarks of Senator Mary L. Fonseca,
Second Bristol District.

For many years this Senate has met in this Senate Chamber.
Within these walls we have participated in solemn ceremonies as
well as carry on the legislative business of this commonwealth.
Today there is a special reason for our being here at this time.
This occasion is marked with both sadness and gladness. Although
it marks the close of close friendship with one of our members it
also marks the beginning of a new life for one whom we all admire
very much.

Today, John E. Powers leaves us and yet he does not leave
this Senate. For me and for us there will always be something of
John E. Powers in these hallowed halls.

We are honoring one whose career in our commonwealth’s politi-
cal life embraces most of his personal life these many years. John
E. Powers’s unselfish devotion to his work —to the work of the
people of this great commonwealth will long be remembered, not
only by his colleagues, but by all of the people in all walks of life.
His unfailing good humor, his willingness to assist at all times,
his cheerful welcome so readily extended to all of us, particularly
when we, as new members, entered this branch. He always took
perfect delight in offering assistance, advice and encouragement
to all. All this, not only to us, but to all.

Our friend has been, and will continue to be, a tower of strength
among us. Always demonstrating his skill and experience that all
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people of this great commonwealth might benefit. He moves on
after having demonstrated brilliantly for all these years a knowl-
edge of government unsurpassed by any one, possessed by only
a few.

With you goes my very best wishes for your continued happiness
and success in your new field of opportunity. I am sure that you
will meet your new responsibilities with the same courage and
dedication that you demonstrated here in the Senate.

Tomorrow marks the beginning of a new life for you, John E.
Powers. It is my sincere wish that life will continue to be kind to
you and may the good Lord continue to smile upon you.

Of you Senator John E. Powers —it may truly be said, “A
true and brave and downright fearless man.”

Remarks of Senator Leslie B. Cutler,
Norfolk and Middlesex District.

Mr. President

Honorable John E. Powers and I came into the General Court
in the same year —1939.

The special attribute of Senator Powers to which I would like
to pay tribute is to his great capacity for friendship.

There is a saying, “To have a friend, you must he a friend.” I
believe the words most often used by Senator Powers when presid-
ing on the rostrum as President of the Senate and a distinguished
visitor appeared were these: “I want to present one of my very
best friends to the honorable Senators.”

I feel sure John Powers has more friends than any Senator who
ever sat in this historic Chamber.

I have enjoyed our friendship, John, through all of the 26 years
we have served together. I wish you the best of luck in your
new position.

We will all miss you here in the Senate, and we will treasure
your friendship always. God bless you.
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Remarks of Senator Charles A, Bisbee, Jr.
Franklin and Hampshire District.

Serving my first term in the Senate after many years in the
House, it was my good fortune to have had at least two years of
daily association with Senate President John E. Powers and I
will never forget it. I speak about John Powers the Legislator
and John Powers the man for he excelled as both.

He handled his duties as presiding officer with great skill and
fairness and even in the heat of debate, there was a right way
to run the Senate as a dignified body, and that was the course
John Powers followed.

He was a dedicated leader of the party opposite to mine, but
that never influenced any decisions he made from the rostrum.
When he had to be firm with the gavel, it could be described as a
gentle firmness. But you certainly knew he meant it.

His word was his bond; and in his new position with the Supreme
Court, he will always be in my memory. We are also fortunate in
having an equally skilled legislator and Parliamentarian in his
worthy successor, Senator Maurice A. Donahue.

Remarks of Senator Harry Della Russo,
First Suffolk District.

It is gratifying for me today to pay deserving tribute to a great
leader, my dear and valued friend, President of the Senate John
E. Powers.

As we all know, he commanded the respect of his colleagues,
regardless of party affiliation, and the loyalty of his fellow Demo-
crats in the Senate. He had personal integrity and sincere regard
for a word given because with Senator Powers a word given was
a word kept.

For these qualities, we laud and recognize his abilities. For the
honor conferred upon him, we salute him and wish him good health
and happiness.

We are confident that he will fully measure up to his new duties
and reflect further honor and glory upon bis good name, his family,
the Supreme Court and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Remarks of Senator Denis L. McKenna,
Third Middlesex District.

To The Boy From South Boston;

We gather here this afternoon on a note of sadness in losing
one of the greatest presidents of the Massachusetts Senate in the
history of Massachusetts.

He certainly has manifested the true spirit of an American boy
who came from the streets of South Boston and, against almost
insurmountable odds, fought his way to the top of one of the most
powerful governments in the entire United States showing cour-
age, integrity and, most of all, ability, second to none.

People of Massachusetts have suffered a severe blow at the loss
of his wisdom in government and we, more than anyone else,
realize how much of his life he has given to make this great
commonwealth of ours a far better place in which to live.

What the legislature has lost the judiciary has gained. I say
to you, Mr. John Powers, “You are a great American and a fine
Irish gentleman. I can only wish you success, good health, and
happiness, that both you and your wife so richly deserve.”

I thank God that He has given me the opportunity to serve with
this great man.

Remarks of Senator Antone L. Silva,
Third Bristol District,

Mr. President:

The words that we, with every bit sincerity utter here today in
testimony of our esteem and respect for our beloved friend and
colleague, John E. Powers, will be recorded in the Journal of this
Senate.

However, the many good deeds of our former president will be a
more lasting and a more suitable attestation to the 35 years of
distinguished service that Senator John E. Powers has rendered his
beloved city, state and country.

That this confidant of presidents and governors and of other
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leaders in the government has worn his mantle of public service
graciously and with distinction is common knowledge to all who
have had the opportunity to seek the advice of this outstanding
leader in Massachusetts government.

Life denied him a formal education but he has been welcomed
in the temples of higher education where the benefits of his learn-
ing and wisdom have often been solicited and greatly appreciated.

The Massachusetts Senate, reputed to be one of the world’s most
ancient and respected bodies of democratic deliberation, achieved
new lustre and renown under his able tutelage.

Scholars, parliamentarians, and students of democratic govern-
ment have come from all corners of our nation and of the world
to study and assess our efforts; they have left impressed as much
with his renowned and capable administration of his trust as with
this Senate.

During his brilliant stewardship as President of this Senate, no
governor, regardless of party affiliation, failed to be impressed with
his ability and to be grateful for his open-minded approach and
understanding to every problem of the citizens of our common-
wealth.

Likewise no senator has failed to obtain from Johnny Powers
sympathy and assistance in supporting measures critical to the
welfare of his constituents.

Time does not permit nor memory serve to recall the enumerable
pieces of legislation which have benefited my area because Presi-
dent Powers aided in their passage.

New Bedford remembers gratefully the help that he offered in
the legislation enacted to construct the hurricane dike that will pro-
tect the business and the industrial community of New Bedford.

He will be most fondly remembered in Southeastern Massachu-
setts for his invaluable support and guidance in the creation of
Southeastern Massachusetts Technological Institute.

These projects of stone, brick and mortar will be monuments in
tribute as much to John E. Powers as they are to any other man.

The social advances we have made in this commonwealth that
will forever aid the physically handicapped, the infirm, the poor,
the young student, the elder citizen, and the workingman, will be
a living tribute to a man who reached great height, success,
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respectability and authority but who never forgot his beginnings.
Senator Powers, in bending to aid people throughout this great

commonwealth, you have achieved phenomenal stature.
You stand as tall as the most learned man of our universities,

you stand as tall as the most distinguished leaders of our country
with whom you have walked.

Thank you and farewell, beloved friend, and may God bless you
and Mrs. Powers with happiness and good health as long as you
may live.

Remarks of Senator Mario JJmana
,

Second Suffolk District.

Mr. President

Today many of us who have served in this Legislature during
the past decade recognize the end of an era.

East Boston is very near to South Boston geographically, eco-
nomically, and socially. As one Who is the product of East Boston,
I have an understandable admiration for one who has towered above
the adversity of community hardship in South Boston. These two
communities, in their separate ways, reflect the aspirations of a
new influx of people to our American society.

John E. Powers was not born in the world of privilege. John E.
Powers was not reared in the comforts of inherited status. John
E. Powers was not blessed with the normal security of childhood.
As he, himself, has aptly described those early days “it was the
visitation of an inscrutable providence”.

To rise above such adversity and become one of the most influ-
ential public servants in the hallowed State of Massachusetts is to
give testament to the strength of our American way of life. John
E. Powers is living example that that way of life is not reserved
for the privileged few.

I wish him well in his new position as Clerk of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts. But, in lending to the tributes of my col-
leagues as he makes his exit from the State Senate, I do not
countenance this move as an exit from the field of politics. I look
forward to the day when I shall be working in his behalf for higher
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office. I cannot conceive that he can properly make his exit from
the turbulent world of politics until he has completed what he once
set out to accomplish to be Mayor of the City of Boston!

My congratulations and best wishes.

Remarks of Senator James S. McCormack
First Norfolk District.

As a Freshman Senator who had never before served in State
Government, it has been very important to me to be able to look
to the leadership of the Senate and my party for proper guidance
and help. You, Senator Powers, in your role as President of the
Senate have given to me, as you have to many young men who
have entered the field of Government here in Massachusetts over
the past 25 years, not only strong intelligent leadership but also
a feeling of pride in the knowledge that we have 'been taught by a
man who has shown what I consider two of the most important
attributes a leader can have ability and a tremendous capacity
for work.

Although this may not be a flowery description of you, these are
the things that I will always remember and hold you in the highest
respect for. You have shown your high ability in your chosen pro-
fession of Government and by your capacity for work you have
transformed this ability into great leadership for your party, for
your city, and for your state.

We in the Field of Government, no matter what level we are at,
whether it be local, state, or national will always remember you,
the lessons you have taught us, and will have the feeling that the
system of a Republic by which we govern ourselves has been im-
proved because you have been with us for the past 25 years.

Remarks of Senator James J. Long,
Seventh Middlesex District.

Today I stand here with the feeling of disappointment and regret,
but I also have a feeling of joy. I say disappointment because Sena-
tor John E. Powers is leaving this legislative branch of government.
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There is now a void which will never be filled. As a leader of the
Democratic party in the Massachusetts Senate, he has no peer. I
am personally disappointed because I have learned so much just
from listening to the words of wisdom which he has poured forth
in his many debates. Words of wisdom which he has on theories
and practices in the art of government.

I do not believe that any one individual has contributed to the
Democratic process of government as he has. He is the living proof
that hard work brings results. When he came into this Senate
many years ago, the Democratic party was in the minority with
only twelve members here. However, through his efforts from that
time on, the Democrats began to build, so that when he leaves —•

the figures are reversed, and the Democratic party is in the
majority.

Now I say I have a feeling of joy, for Johnny is happy on leaving
the Senate presidency and the Senate in the hands of his dear and
beloved friend, Maurice A. Donahue, who will carry on in the same
tradition and high standards established by him.

And in closing, I hope for you Johnny, success in your new posi-
tion and if anytime in the future I may be of service to you, you
will always find me available.

Remarks of Senator Paul H. Benoit,
Worcester and Hampden District.

I stand here with a sense of disappointment and regret, for am
excellent legislator, one of the finest the Democratic world has ever
seen, a great teacher and an American in every sense of the word,
is leaving this body.

Now we must face the reality that Senator John E. Powers is
leaving us. He has mastered, as few others have, the extremely
difficult task of being a good legislator he served his people, his
party and his government so well during his years here. I learned
from him through the example that he set for all' of us, as no one
else could have and his absence I will regret.

The Massachusetts Senate is losing Senator Johri E. Powers and
it is a great loss indeed . . . for there are few men who through
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intelligence and diligent study have reached the height of learning
in this great Democratic institution of legislative process that John
E. Powers symbolized.

Hard work brings results and over the past twenty-five years,
there is no one who has worked harder or longer at his job in
State service than he did. The result of Senator Powers’ hard
work was a great contribution to the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts and to every person in every walk of life.

Johnny, I wish you good luck, happiness to you and your family
in your new endeavor.

Remarks of Senator Edmund R. St. John, Jr.
Berkshire District.

Mr. President, Reverend Clergy, Senator Powers:
On this occasion of your retirement from the Senate, I want to

express to you my sentiments as I remember them when I first
came to the Senate.

I was elected in a special election in the middle of the term, and
I came in as a neophyte among all the experts. I came in here with
great trepidation, wondering how I would be received among the
veterans.

But, Mr. President, I remember well the first day you met me
in the corridor. You stretched out your hand and said, “Eddy, I
am glad to have you among us. I want you to know if you ever
have anything to say in the Senate, you will be accorded full
consideration.”

Mr. President, I haven’t tried to abuse that privilege, but any
time I did have something to say, you treated me most courteously.

Up in my country, in the far west bordering Vermont and New
York, I have had great experience working in the State of Vermont
where the people are very laconic. Up there, Mr. President, you
are either all right or you “hain’t.” In my book, Mr. President,
you are all right; and in my country, that speaks volumes.

Good luck, God speed, and my best wishes to you.
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Remarks of Senator Joseph D. Ward,
Third Worcester District.

Mr. President:

Among the many citizens and groups thereof who have long
known and admired John Powers, the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters is one of the most well-known.

They have composed a poem indicative of their affection and
regard for our departing Senate President.

I am pleased to accede to the request of the League members and
to read now for Johnny and for posterity their poem:

To: SENATE PRESIDENT JOHN E. POWERS on the occasion
of his resignation; or ... if you think you’re getting away
from the LWV, Senator, forget it. Next year we take up the
Judiciary!

What ails you, Johnny Powers, why must you now lay down
The Senate’s wreath and toga for a more judicial gown?
What’s the reason there must be one for it surely is a wrench
To leave the Senate Chamber for the seat below thebench.
Can you really face the prospect of subpoena, brief and tort?
Don’t you think itwill be boring? Don’t you fear therigor mort?
When the boys up at the State House are racing down thehall
To record theirproper aye or nay at a party-must roll call,
Won’t the itch to be there with them be on overwhelming one?
Oh why, then, do you leave it, when there’s much more to be done?
Your years of service to the state justmeasure twenty-five.
You learned the ropes quite quickly and managed to survive.

In the Golden Dome arena where the in-fighting is rough
You made it to the very top . . . you really had the stuff.
A ‘natural’ at politics, at government a ‘pro’
It seems a bit illogical that you should choose to go.
One reason that occurs to us, with womanly despair,
Is that you hope to lose us in the foggy Suffolk air.

You’ve helped the Women Voters growpolitically ‘hep’.
And now, justwhen our lobby gets an added dose of pep,
(After forty-four amazing years of fighting on the hill)
At last we’ve got the formula for passage of a bill*
By mingling some politics with the intellectual stuff,
Prepared to call quite sweetly the legislator’s bluff!
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We are ready, we are able in nineteen sixty-four...
If this is why you’re leaving, your pardon we implore!
However, since you seem intent on a career more legal,
We send you off with the blessings of the persistant

LEAGUE-AL SEAGULL!!!!
* We think

On January 26, 1830, Senator Daniel Webster addressed the Sen-
ate of the United States endorsing Massachusetts. Today here,
may I paraphrase Webster’s words. I take the liberty because
friend and foe alike today are willing to equate Massachusetts and
Senator John E. Powers. He is Massachusetts and I am sure the
God-like Daniel were he here would voice no objection and so
mayI say

I shall enter on no eulogy of John Powers. He needs none.
There he stands. Behold him, and judge for yourselves.

There is his history; the Commonwealth knows it by heart. His
past, at least, is secure.

There is South Boston and Beacon Hill. There is Pittsfield and
Provincetown and in their hearts he will remain forever.”

Remarks of Senator John J. Conte,
Second Worcester District.

Mr. President, Monsignor Griffin, Past President Powers, Mrs.
Powers and Family, my Colleagues in Government and Friends
of John E. Powers:

As a freshman Senator, I would like to thank John E. Powers
for his kindness and help to me for his loyalty for his under-
standing.

Also, I thank John E. Powers for his philosophy of government
a philosophy that is ever mindful of the rights of every citizen.
It is men like John E. Powers that bring government closer to
the people.

When history makes its final judgment it will say that the
Senator from Suffolk has accomplished many things but I think
they can all be summed up thusly,
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John E. Powers has made Massachusetts a better place in which
to live and in so doing he has made the world a better place in
which to live.

So in last analysis, John E. Powers, with his twenty-six years
of service has given the supreme sacrifice for no greater love
hath any man to lay down his life for bis fellow man.

Thank you.

Remarks of Senator A, Frank Foster,
Sixth Suffolk District,

I am very happy to join in the unanimous expressions of regard
and best wishes for our retiring President, John E. Powers. As a
matter of fact, I am grateful for this opportunity to publicly
acknowledge my own personal debt of gratitude to friend, teacher
and leader.

Nearly 30 years ago, John Powers and I were co-workers in the
Boston Public Welfare Department. He was helping people then,
and he leaves the State House 30 years later, still helping people.

Editorials and columns have been written about John Powers’
ability, his qualities of leadership, his progress administration of
the affairs of the Senate, and his impartiality as presiding officer
of this body.

With all these sentiments, I am in complete accord. But it seems
to me that the greatest and truest compliment I can pay him is
in words I have already used; namely, that when I first met him
30 years ago, he was helping people, and today he is still helping
people. Yes, in helping people he has brought great credit to the
Commonwealth; and he is perhaps the one most responsible
for much of the humane legislation which our Commonwealth now
enjoys. I am one of the multitude he has helped; and in so many
ways, that it deifies description. For that assistance, I am sincerely
grateful.

John Powers leaves us today, and a glorious legislative era comes
to a close. It is only fitting and proper that we mark that closing.
This is a day to be remembered and treasured; the day when the
most dynamic leader this body has ever known departs the scene
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of his greatest triumphs for the sedate and somber surroundings
of the Supreme Judicial Court.

It is not surprising that one of the reasons which impelled Johnny
to leave us was the thought that in doing so, he was honoring the
General Court which made him. He considers his appointment to
reflect upon the ability and character of the men and women with
whom he served.

I also bask in that reflected glory. I am proud that one of us
was chosen. I am proud that he is my Mend.

We sorrow, Democrats and Republicans alike, and with good rea-
son. Yet, like all good losers, we must offer John Powers our
congratulations upon a long and arduous task well done, and our
sincere best wishes for good health, success and contentment in his
new undertaking.

In closing, may I quote the oft used words of many sports
enthusiasts. “Senator Powers, in retiring from this legislative body,
you are retiring as the undefeatable champion.”

Remarks of Senator Francis X. McCann,
Second Middlesex District.

Mr. President;

This hallowed chamber has been the scene of many great events
.

. . through that doorway have come and gone the great, near
great and the ingrate . . . crowned heads and eggheads . . . kings,
queens and jokers . . . the elected and the rejected .

. . the schemers
and the dreamers ... the anointed, the appointed and the dis-
appointed.

And in those ranks have been the legions of State Senators who
have occupied the seats you and I now hold and which we shall
relinquish to our successors and they to theirs in due time.

Here in this historic room, men of another day gathered by the
flickering light of the whale oil lamp and the glow of these corner
fireplaces to work out the problems of their day . . . these balconies
have echoed to the words of great orators now departed .

. . and
across this very floor have walked men whose names are forever
etched in the history of this Commonwealth and of this nation
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those men who have gone before and left us the priceless legacy
of self government ... we can never forget those who founded a
great court system, the public school, the affirming of the right
of the individual citizen to walk in all the dignity intended by his
Creator regardless of station in life. .

. . Here in this chamber,
men of other times have gathered to hear the grim news of wars,
rumors of wars, earthquake, flood and fire just as we have heard
it . . . here in this chamber those men and women planned for the
people of this Commonwealth just as we plan for them . . . and
sometimes fail as they failed but ever continuing the search for
solutions to the problems confronting us.

Today, against this historical backdrop, we pause to pay tribute
to one who has left his mark here, as did the craftsmen of old;
this was the stage on which he spent more than a quarter of a
century in public service . . . where he worked with unbelievable
zest in the quest for better government ... a man whose heart
and mind were ever attuned to the needs of the people . . . whose
vision outlined the changing times . . . whose talents lay in leader-
ship and in an uncanny ability to understand the import, hidden
and otherwise, of intended legislation . . . this man who persuaded,
pleaded, badgered and berated those who served with him to action
on the questions of the day.

Great men invariably have some marker to indicate they have
passed this way ... of this man some have said that the great
Prudential Building, towering over his beloved city of Boston, will
stand in all the sunsets of future years as a tribute to him and what
he has done here in this Legislature . . . but there is a greater, if
less spectacular, tribute right here in the Journals of this Senate
for within this cold printed pages lie the imperishable record of
his years here . . . here is recorded, cold though it may appear, his
works and this record will remain here as long as this Senate
remains here ... in quiet comers of this Commonwealth people
will remember him . . . where the sick are tended, where the unfor-
tunate find relief, where young men and women find an education,
where people are aided his name will be remembered.

He has enriched generations past, present and yet unborn.
Now he stands here in this twilight hour of his Senatorial career.

Somehow it seems he will always be here within the walls of this
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chamber you, I and he love for this room is part of all who have
the privilege of serving here he will always be here as long as a
gavel is heard pounding and a voice cries out “The Hour to which
the Senate stood adjourned having arrived, the Senate will be in
Order” . . . Hail and farewell, Senator John E. Powers!

Remarks of Senator James W. Hennigan, Jr.,
Fifth Suffolk District.

Monsignor Griffin, Mr. President, Senator Powers, Mrs. Powers,
Fellow Colleagues, Ladies and Gentlemen:

As a fellow Senator from the City of Boston, I am very proud of
the fact that Boston has produced a John E. Powers.

A quarter of a century is a long time, but it is not a lifetime.
As Senator John E. Powers leaves us today, he has many great
years ahead. Although he will not be here in the State House, he
will not be far from us at the Court House in Pemberton Square.

I do hope, John, that you will now have the time to write the
history of Massachusetts’ politics for the last quarter of a century;
and on completing this work, there will be placed under the title,
“Author The Honorable John E. Powers, ‘A man who cared’.”

Remarks of Senator Charles W. Olson,
Middlesex and Worcester District.

Politicians, as we are sometimes called, are not gods, not freaks,
not magicians, not monsters but just plain men and women.

Whatever may be wrong with politics, the trouble is not so much
with those who are in it as with those who are not.

When you have served harmoniously with a man in two delibera-
tive bodies for over a quarter of a century, as I have been privileged
to serve with Senator Powers, and he leaves to enter a new field of
endeavor, it really hurts. We who know him, can more fully
appreciate his magnetic and dynamic personality as well as his
constructive and creative philosophies and we can be justly proud
of our long association with him.
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As a presiding officer he has been most fair and cooperative.
Space and time preclude mention of the innumerable fine things
he has done.

Senator Powers has always been a good citizen; and I feel that a
good citizen is one who generates his own enthusiasm, radiates
inspiration, and disseminates the spirit of good fellowship. He
stands ever ready and willing to serve whenever the opportunity
presents itself without any thought of being rewarded or reim-
bursed; and like a great ship he sails serenely on in calm or storm.

I have never known what his middle initial “E” stands for, but
undoubtedly it spells EXCELLENCE. His many fine qualities in-
cluding his generosity and humility have caused all who know him
to develop a deep affection for him.

We are all sorry to see him resign because on Beacon Hill he
is as permanent as the State House dome. Perhaps I can best
express his credo in these lines.

To live each day as if it were my last
Yet, mourning not the days that now are past
Learning as I climb life’s upward trend
To give my all to every passing friend.

To leave on earth a trail of good things done,
To greet with joy and cheer each rising sun
Leaving on my path a memory sweet
Until at heaven’s door thesefriends I meet.

Ex-President John E. Powers also knows that

Life is like a journeytaken on a plane,
With a couple of passengers at each window pane
I may sit beside you the whole journey through
Or I may be seated elsewhere, never knowing you,
But ifFate should mark me to sit by your side
Let’s be pleasant travellers it’s so short a ride.

Senator Powers has proven himself a pleasant and helpful trav-
eller and finally

Let this on Life’s eternal scroll
Of him be largely penned
He never sought to harm a soul
And thousands call him friend.
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Remarks of Senator Stanley J. Zarod,
First Hampden District.

The litany of the accomplishments of our former President, John
Powers, is so extensive as to force time to prohibit its recitation.

To each of us, he has provided the wisdom of his counsel and
the sagacity of his experience. Thus, with truth, it might be said,
that under his tutorage, we have grown to be better informed Sena-
tars. But such a statement, however true, leaves the mosaic
incomplete. John Powers was more than a skilled tutor far more
than a gifted and learned leader.

John Powers was a man with a dream. A militant visionary, so
dedicated to the challenge of progressive legislation that he changed
the structure of this Senate. We, of his party, are the fulfillment
of his dream. By coming into our districts, by inculcating in us,
our families and our friends the purity of the fire of his dream, he
was a proximate reason for the election of many of us. Of this,
little has been said because so much remains to be said.

Let this today be stated. As no man who has ever preceded him
to the high honor, which is the Presidency of this Chamber, as he
leaves today, John Powers, the legend within his own time, leave
his Senate and it is our task to be a credit to him.

Remarks of Senator William E. Hays,
Fifth Middlesex District.

Mr. President

The retirement of Senator Powers from this Body is a real loss
to the Legislative Branch of our Government. But what we lose,
the Judicial Branch will gain. I join with all my colleagues here
in wishing him well as he begins his duties as Clerk of the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of Suffolk.

I entered the Legislature in 1943, four years after Senator Powers,
and so I have been in a position to observe the many contributions
he has made to Government. His alert mind, his energy and his
leadership played a big part in bringing the Prudential Center to
the Capital City. If he had done nothing more, I think his contri-
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bution to that great enterprise will earn him the high praise of all
our citizens.

But as I think back over the years and especially the past eight
years in the Senate, I believe there is one thing which stands out
above everything else, and that is the zeal With which Senator
Powers resisted all encroachments upon the independence of the
Legislative Branch of Government. Whenever and wherever he
found the opportunity, he raised his voice in protest against the
attempts which were made from time to time to treat the Legis-
lative Branch as something less than co-equal with the Executive
and the Judicial. Fortunate for us it was to have had such a stout
defender, for the past years have been ones of great stress and
change. During these years Government has grown bigger and
more complex and with it the temptation to belittle the Legislative
process and to transfer its power to the Executive. This tendency
and this temptation, Senator Powers has stoutly resisted, always
pointing out that it is the Legislative Branch of Government which
most accurately reflects the feelings and the wishes and the ambi-
tions of the people.

Without in any way minimizing bis many other contributions —-

his insistence upon fair and courteous and dignified conduct of
this Body his quickness to make amends when in the heat of
debate he might unintentionally have slighted or offended another

his prodigious memory and his enormous energy without
minimizing these or other qualities, I believe his defense of the in-
tegrity of the Legislative Branch of the Government will be looked
upon in years to come as his greatest contribution.

And so for this reason, Mr. President, as a Republican, I join
with you and all members of this Body in both Parties in paying
him my deep respect and in wishing him God-speed.

Remarks of Senator William X, Wall,
Fifth Essex District.

Senate President Maurice Donahue, Retiring President John E.
Powers, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Christopher P. Griffin, Senate Chaplain;
U. S. Congressman James P. Burke, Mrs. John E. Powers, Powers
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Family, My Colleagues, Attaches, Invited and Distinguished
Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is a happy privilege for me to have been exposed to the mag-

netism of John E. Powers’ leadership, his direction, and his per-
sonal friendship, and to be able to comment briefly on it.

During a constant personal contact with public affairs during
twenty-six years, it is inevitable that he acquired a large fund of
knowledge of governmental problems at the grass roots level. He
acquired proficiency because he kept his nose to the political
grindstone.

A constant student and an omnivorous reader, he developed the
vocabulary of a professor of college English thus fortifying his
ability on the public platform.

When John E. Powers leaves the Massachusetts State Senate, it
will record the very definite influence of that distinctively American
product one who has been and is an influence against sham and
fraud and intolerance and selfish apathy.

He has stimulated thousands by his own example of high-minded
service and by a personality which has compelled attention.

His high official position called for dignity and simplicity and
these qualities are present in the Senator’s public and private life.

He has proven that government is best conducted by a human
being and not by a machine.

During his years of service, his every act has been under the
searchlight of friend and foe, and he has not been found wanting.

Slowly, surely, the proper understanding of this man has spread
from coast to coast, from north to south. Most noteworthy is this
fact, that the understanding of his stature has been spread by no
paid propaganda, by no effort on his part to do other than devote
his time, his mind, and his heart to the duties of his high office
and the welfare of the state.

Party expediency was always subservient to the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. He was an American before a Democrat, yet he
was of such temperament as to be able to work harmoniously with
both major political parties.

John E. Powers had four great characteristics every one of
them an essential to the office. First of all, leadership articulate,
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virile, willing to bear responsibility, needing no official spokesman
to interpret the oracle;

Next, experience that does not guess, but knows from long prac-
tice the science of governing, which is a very different thing from
mere technical bureau organizing;

Then, honesty the honesty that hates hypocrisy and cannot
live with concealment and deceit;

Then, he had the rare ability to make popular government func-
tion as it was intended to by the founding fathers.

History gives us confident assurance that a man who has dis-
played these qualities is a rare treasure indeed.

He is recognized as belonging in the top rank of the practical
experts in government service.

His unique and unparalleled record of constructive achievement
in total reorganization of the machinery of government in the
business-like management of state finance;

In the enactment of legislative programs for the protection of
men, women and children of all races, colors and creeds engaged
in industry;

In the improvement of public health, and in the attainment of
the finest standard of public service in the interest of humanity;

His practical understanding which came from the long and
thoughtful study of and daily dealings with basic principles involved
in the science of taxation, of social welfare, of industrial legisla-
tion, of governmental budgets, and administration, of penology, of
legislative procedure and practice, of constitutional law all these
will remain as shining beacons for us to emulate.

In all these matters, John E. Powers developed himself into an
expert recognized and consulted by men and women of all parties.
In any conference of scholars on these subjects, he takes his place
naturally as a trained and efficient specialist.

And now, last of all, and where the retiring President of the
Senate excels over all political leaders of this day, comes the ability
to interest the people in the mechanics of their governmental
machinery, to take the engine apart and show the function of each
wheel. His power to impart knowledge and create interest in
government was unique.
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Because of his power of leadership, because of his unequaled
knowledge of the science of government, because of his uncom-
promising honesty, because of his Ability to bring government
home to the people, John E. Powers was an outstanding legislator.

The enormous legal acumen he possesses will be uppermost in
evidence during his attendance at law school.

This legal knowledge, which comes from the root of th legal
domain, no doubt has been very impressive to the Supreme Judicial
Court.

To be chosen its clerk unanimously by the full membership of
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court is, indeed, the highest
tribute attainable.

However, because he also possesses to a superlative degree the
rare faculty of sympathetic understanding, I prophesy that he will
also make an outstanding Clerk of the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court.

Remarks of Senator Oliver F. Ames,
Third Suffolk District.

Mr. President:

It has been stated that the distinguished Senator from Suffolk
who is resigning today has served in the General Court for a total
of twenty-six years. As I have not yet even served a total of
twenty-six months, it might seem presumptuous for such a neophyte
to express his thoughts on this occasion. Nevertheless the experi-
ence that I have obtained during this brief period has been of
extreme significance and importance especially because of the
opportunity to serve under such a presiding officer. To lose him
will be a great loss, not only to this Senate and to myself but also
to the residents of my district.

It is most difficult to paraphrase his spirit and ability, but I think
his motto might easily be the same as that of Tennyson’s Sir
Galahad who said:

“My good sword carves the casques of men
My strong lance thrusteth sure
My strength is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure.”
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Truly he has been a strong and valiant fighter for those things
in which his heart believed. And because of his faith and convic-
tion in those causes and his desire to help and serve the people
he represented, his strength has been the strength of ten ordinary
mortals. His like will rarely if ever be seen again in this Chamber,
and we are all the richer for our association with him.

Remarks of Senator James F. Burke,
Plymouth District,

Monsignor Griffin, Mr. President, Mr. Retiring President, That
Other Burke —My Congressman, My Colleagues, and Friends:

A few days ago, I was asked to write a speech; but to me a pre-
pared statement would lack the sincerity and the forcefulness for
this most important occasion.

Four years ago, I came to this august body; and during these
past four years, Johnny Powers has played the role of a godfather
using his 26 years of experience in the guidance and direction of
myself and the young mavericks who joined me on that memorable
day almost four years ago.

I am sure that this situation has been constant during the 26
years Johnny has spent in state government. If all those who were
the beneficiaries of his help during those years were listed, I am
sure it would fill the Journal of the Massachusetts Senate.

What little contribution I may have offered in the Massachusetts
Senate during the past four years, I publicly state is the result of
the assistance I have had from my dear friend.

I can think of no finer conclusion nor more fitting tribute than
to say publicly, “I am happy and proud to say John E. Powers is
my personal friend.”

Remarks of Senator George D. Hammond,
Hampden and Berkshire District,

The admiration, deep affection and profound respect which I
have for Senator John Powers as a result of my brief two years
association with him in the Massachusetts Senate, could, I believe,
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be summed up in one sentence, “I feel that I am richer for having
known him.”

John has fortified the weak and timid with strength. He has
never been dominated by the mighty and has stood up for what he
believed was right for all of the citizens of our Commonwealth.
He has been a friend and a wise counselor to me during my brief
senate career and above all has always been a man whose word
could be depended upon.

The wonderful things that have been said about John Powers
during the past week are indicative of the high regard in which
he is held by the people of the Commonwealth.
I am indeed sorry that John will not be as personally close to us

as he has been but I feel he will never be far from any of us in
his thoughts.
I know that his ability will carry him forward to new heights

in his new field of endeavor and my best wishes go with him always.

Remarks of Senator Philibert L. Pellegrini,
Sixth Middlesex District.

It would be presumptuous for a neophyte in the Senate such as I,
to eulogize our retiring President for his many years of dedicated
service, both to the commonwealth and to the district which he so
obviously loves. Any praise of his knowledge of the constitution
and legislative procedures; of his impartiality as a presiding officer;
of bis force and skill in debate; of his sixth sense for legislation
is better left to those more qualified to speak than I. Suffice to
state that he is truly a legislator’s legislator a senator’s senator.

I am privileged to have served, if only for a short time, under a
president who despite his arduous schedule, found the time and had
the patience to assist and advise a novice in the Senate. One with
whom, upon short acquaintance, rapport was easily established.

As you embark upon a new phase of a legendary career to serve
in the judicial branch of government, your advice, counsel and
example will long be remembered in these chambers. The lessons
taught will not soon be forgotten. The story of John E. Powers
will live on in this Senate for years to come. We trust we shall be
worthy of the legacy you bequeath to us.
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Remarks of Senator Charles V. Hogan,
First Essex District.

I have had the pleasure of being associated with Senator John
E. Powers since 1939, when he first came into the House of
Representatives.

He came into the Senate in 1947, and early showed character-
istics of a leader. He became the Democratic Floor Leader in 1949,
and president in 1959.

He paid a great deal of attention to the work in the Senate and
has the ability to express his thoughts on various articles of
legislation.

I think he has been very fair and went out of his way to assist
each member of the Senate.

He has given of his talent and ability in formulating the program
for our Retarded Children.

He has given of his great heart in behalf of the 30,000 people
we have in our mental institutions, making their care the better
by providing the most modern facilities.

The children of today and the future owe to him a great deal
for he has advanced education by modernizing the great University
of Massachusetts and the several other State Colleges belonging to
the Commonwealth.

He has continuously worked in behalf of Labor and Industry,
trying to bring them together to compromise their controversies
and advance the opportunity for increased jobs.

He has never failed in the work in behalf of Old Age Assistance,
giving me a hand in the various bills which I have filed in their
behalf.

Surely, he should have the crown for the work he put forth in
behalf of our unfortunates who are in the many nursing homes
in our Commonwealth.

Now he moves over to become Clerk of the Supreme Court. I
hope he will like his work as such and that he may take up the
study of law, pass the bar and some day be appointed as one of
the judges of the great Courts of the Commonwealth.

John, I wish you well in your new endeavor.
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Remarks of Senator James P. Rurak,
Fourth Essex District,

I should like to add my humble voice to the chorus of those who
today bid farewell to JohnnyPowers and, of course, that includes
us all.

I have served in this honorable body for exactly the same period
of time as John Powers has been its presiding officer. In all that
time, he has advised me, helped me and encouraged me. Much of
what I have been able to do for my district could not have been
accomplished without him.

And yet, during that entire period of nearly six years, John
Powers never asked me for a vote.

Surprising though this may sound to some of my friends, it is
nevertheless true. He has been the leader of my party, a dynamic,
aggressive, intelligent leader, yet he never asked me to vote for
or against any bill.

That, to me, is the sign of a real man. John Powers, on the
floor of the Senate or in party caucus, often persuaded me to vote
his way by the force of his arguments and the logic of his presenta-
tion. As my party leader, he could have requested that I follow
bis lead. This, he has never done, and I honor him for his respect
of me as a man.

This parting is painful for me as it must be to all of you. I know
we are sustaining a tremendous loss. Yet, after his 26 years of
progressive leadership and never ending toil on behalf, not only
of the people in his district, but on 'behalf of all the people in the
Commonwealth. I can appreciate his desire to retire to quieter
and less nerve racking duties.

I shall miss him very much.
Good luck Johnny, and God bless you.

Remarks of Senator Fred Lamson,
Fourth Middlesex District,

I, along with thousands of our citizens of the Commonwealth,
regret the departure of the Honorable John E. Powers from the
Massachusetts Senate.
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We, the members of the Senate, will unanimously miss his
presence at the rostrum where he presided with the dignity and
honor that brought not only credit to himself, but great credit to
this Commonwealth; and to all members of the Great and General
Court.

Although a loyal Democrat, John Powers recognized the great-
ness of a two party system and governed himself accordingly.

As Republican Floor Leader for four years, I can testify to his
firmness and also his fairness as presiding officer of the Senate.

We in the Senate will miss his personality and his astuteness as
a public servant that brought great benefits to the Commonwealth.

May God bless him and guide him in the new but chosen endeavor.

Remarks of Senator Kevin B. Harrington,
Second Essex District.

Mr. President:

To have served in the Massachusetts Senate under the presidency
of Senator John E. Powers was an enviable experience. Statesman,
teacher, parliamentarian, orator and friend, John Powers was all
of these.

Yet, towering above all of these attributes was the attribute of
patience patience with his colleagues in government and patience
with those who knew not and know not government.

He dedicated more than a quarter of a century to his state and
country, in attempting to explain the workings of government to
the citizens of Massachusetts and to those who visited it. He incul-
cated a love of this Commonwealth in the hearts of all who served
with him.

He was a constant reminder and personification to the young
people of this State of integrity and diligence to duty and its
accompanying rewards and heartbreaks.

Quick of wit and quick of temper, John Powers was and is a
warm human being. His personal code of loyalty to those who
served in the Senate with him could well serve as a model of human
conduct and behavior.
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Historians of later years will, no doubt, find these few words of
mine to be cold and sterile: but if they are skilled in their pro-
fession, they will find a warmer and better Commonwealth of
Massachusetts because John E. Powers passed this way.

Remarks of Senator George A. Sullivan, Jr.,
Second Norfolk District.

Mr. President;

I know that I should observe protocol and address all of the
dignitaries here, but my remarks are meant solely for you. So, I
will act accordingly and address just you.

Mr. President and this is how I shall always know you, as Mr.
President, because to me you are and always will be, Mr. President.

About a week ago, one of the Boston papers featured you in a
cartoon. I believe it was Mr. Dobbins, in The Traveler. The cartoon
was meant to be complimentary. There have been other kinds, but
this was a tribute to you. It depicted you as a boxer. It was a
fighter in the image of John L. Sullivan. The thought conveyed
was that you were the champ the best. And as a Sullivan, that
cartoon was particularly significant to me. It was taking the best
that the Sullivans have to offer adding John E. Powers to it
and the result being something better something stronger.

And so it has been with you here, Mr. President. Give to John
E. Powers your best and he would make it better.

And to the Senate you have given your best and we are all
the better for it.

I am proud of having been a part of your Senate, Mr. President,
and proud of being a part of what you have made it. For this and
for many other things, I thank you, Mr. President.

Remarks of Senator Allan F. Jones,
Cape and Plymouth District.

Monsignor Griffin, President Powers, Mr. President:
I first had the pleasure of becoming an acquaintance of John E.
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Powers in the year 1941, at which time he was a member of the
House of Representatives.

At this early stage of his legislative career, he had demonstrated
his leadership. His colleagues chose him as their whip after such
a brief tenure of membership of that body being elected as Rep-
resentative only the term before.

John E. Powers, this same year, not only demonstrated his leader-
ship but, more important, his compassion for his fellowman.

My late father, a colleague of John E. Powers and the majority
floor leader of his party, was at that time battling for his life at
a Boston Hospital. John E. Powers was the first to volunteer to
give blood in his losing battle. This, of course, is an indebtedness
which I shall ever hold for John E. Powers.

His contribution to his senatorial district, to the commonwealth,
and, yes, to this great country will be a segment of Massachusetts
history.

I shall always be proud to have been a colleague of Senator
Powers and, above all, to have been privileged to know him and to
be his friend.

Remarks of Senator John E. Harrington,
First Middlesex District.

Farewells are seldom happy occasions . . . for in bidding fare-
well we end, in some degree or other, our association and relation-
ship with those from whom we part.

Yet, fortunately, this farewell here today is farewell in name
only, for the man we honor today will literally be in our midst for
many years to come, serving as he will be in a court not far from
here, and serving I know once again for the Democratic Party as
he has in the past. If there ever was one lesson to be learned and
learned well by a new member of this body it is that each of us
can, at one time or another, disagree with each other, but that dis-
agreement should never become personal if we are to serve the
people who sent us here. President Powers has taught us that
well. May I end my brief remarks by expressing to you, President
Powers, the sincere and personal best wishes of my dad to whom
you have always been most kind and who holds you, as I, in the
highest regard and who, as I, will miss you.
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Remarks and Presentation by Senator George V. Kenneally, Jr.,
Seventh Suffolk District.

26 Milestones Apathy You
Spumed

26 Milestones You’ve Worked
We’ve Learned

This is the Message from
Marathon to Athens

The Torch of Democracy
Still Burned

In 1939, Massachusetts as well as America was foundering from
the depths of depression Suffering from intolerance and isola-
tion Despairing of a chaotic and tyrannical world. To carry the
Torch of Liberty, this country needed men of strength and endur-
ance, of courage and dedication at all levels of Government. Up to
the starting line, stepped a young man, trained by the school of
adversity, armed only with a burning desire to serve his fellow man.

The twenty-six years that followed, may have dashed by in retro-
spect but now that the race has been won, we see that this road
was paved with challenge, pocked with pitfalls, and rutted with
innumerable frustrations. Like Pheidippedes from Marathon to
Athens, you have carried the Torch of Democracy, and kept its
flame fed with the achievements of a Marathon of years.

Accomplishments, which have made this nation stronger, because
they have made this Commonwealth great. You carried the Torch
for a better education for our young- The flame of this Torch has
enlightened the darkening years of our elders It has brightened
the shadowy world of the mentally ill Your Flame has scorched
the fester of intolerance and above all you, Sir, have carried
the Torch for the poor.

As you break the Tape of Victory, Mr. President, Grasp this as
your Laurel Wreath The realization, that spurred by your efforts,
we who follow have gained from your achievements the knowledge
of how The Race must be won: We who follow have learned from
your ability, energy, and your pre-eminent loyalty How the
Marathon must be run.
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To us who follow John E. Powers Pass on your Torch
God help me to carry it.

Presentation

Senator Kenneally then presented the Honorable John E. Powers
a color television set from the members of the Senate.

When and if the history of Massachusetts Democratic politics is
ever written, no name will stand out more glowingly or add more
glory to its pages than that of the man I win now introduce.

No one knows perhaps better than I the diligence, the devotion,
the downright guts of this great personality. Like Kilroy, I
was there.

His life, we could almost say, is a study in democracy. From the
humblest of origins, he rose, through native ability, determination
and hard work, to a position of power in our state government.
His record of achievement is a model for all of us.

He has been called endearingly the pride of South Boston. And
we all appreciate the local significance of that claim. But such an
expression of endearment, however well-intentioned, seems much
too provincial. Rather should it be proclaimed that he is the pride
of Massachusetts; for those of us who have worked with him and
know of his countless contributions to Massachusetts in its entirety
realize that his devotion to good government recognizes no geo-
graphical barriers, that he is a man of all the people.

His brilliant mind, his matchless performance as a presiding
officer, his boundless energy, his eminent fairness, his innate sense
of duty, his administrative proficiency, his resoluteness of char-
acter, his statesmanship have earned for him a high regard in the

councils throughout our country.
For a quarter of a century this dedicated man has fought the

good fight. And he has fought it well. He has been truly an inspira-
tion to all of us who share his deep democratic conviction. He has
indeed helped make Massachusetts a better place in which to live.

Remarks of the Honorable Maurice A. Donahue,
President of the Massachusetts Senate,

Second Hampden District.
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I have been more fortunate than most men in being privileged
to work so closely with this great man. My respect and admiration
for him know no bounds. He is one of the finest human beings I
have ever met.

With pride I present him to you. The tireless, peerless, fearless
President of the Massachusetts Senate ... the Honorable John
E. Powers.

Remarks of
the Honorable John E. Powers upon his

resignation as a member of the
Massachusetts State Senate

from the
Fourth Suffolk District.

Mr. President, Monsignor Griffin, Distinguished Guests, my Col-
leagues and Friends;
I cannot bid farewell to this chamber without first expressing

my deep gratitude to Chris Griffin, who as Chaplain during my
presidency, has stood by my side through thick and thin, whose
daily prayers have been replete with words of wisdom, encourage-
ment and divine blessing, and who has been my greatest source of
spiritual comfort and guidance.

What can I say to all my colleagues, Democrat and Republican
alike? We have been through many debates, some of them very
bitter. We have won and we have lost. But, through it all, we have
learned to respect each other and each other’s viewpoint.

From long experience here and a comprehensive knowledge of
other law-making assemblies, including the Congress of the United
States, I sincerely believe this Senate to be the greatest deliberation
body in the country, if not' in the entire world.

It has been a privilege to serve here, and to know that since the
early 19th century, it has been my honor to have served as Presi-
dent of this body longer than any other man, with one exception.

I know that the calibre of the men and women serving in the
General Court is at least as high as when I entered it 26 years ago.
Actually, I think today’s legislators are superior to those of a
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quarter-century ago, because they must be to grapple with today’s
complex governmental problems. And I hope that I have helped
to make state government a little better.

Of course, I leave here with mixed emotions. No one can leave
the arena where he struggled and fought, won and lost, spent so
many hours of so many days, made so many friends, without a
wrench of the heart.

But, I leave here with complete confidence in the system of
government which produced me and nurtured me, with complete
confidence that that system of government is the best in the world.

No man is indispensable. Selfishly, I hope you miss me. But I
know full well that my successor is able, intelligent, hard-working
and qualified in every way, just as his replacement is similarly
qualified.

I thank God for giving me the privilege of knowing you, work-
ing with you and calling you “Friend.”

May God bless you all.

Remarks of
His Excellency Governor Endicott Peabody

upon the retirement of
the Honorable JohnE. Powers as a member of the

Massachusetts State Senate
from the

Fourth Suffolk District.

It is a great privilege to come before you today and, as Governor,
pay tribute to a great public servant.

But it is a great sadness to rise today and, as Endicott Peabody,
say good-by to a friend.

As the history of this great chamber is written, John E. Powers
will be recalled as one of the greatest leaders in the annals of
the Senate.
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As each of us here today looks back on his own life, John E.
Powers will be remembered as one of our most valued friends, a
man to be admired, a man to be respected a man in whom we
see reflected the qualities which make for greatness.

Now, as he leaves these honored halls to assume new responsi-
bilities, we must see him, not so much as a friend for the moment,
but as a public figure, a leader of men, one who assumed the presi-
dency of this body and so stepped into history.

Certainly few men have ever had a greater sense of history than
John E. Powers. Few men have loved and revered this building
more than he. We have all learned much about the State House,
and about this Commonwealth from John E. Powers but above
all, we learned to love and revere, in a much more real sense, all
that this State House and this Commonwealth stand for.

I can think of no more fitting tribute to him today than to quote
from the words of two men, who like himself, had a great sense of
history and a deep love of these halls.

As you leave, Johnny, let their words be ours, for they say so
well what we feel as we wish you good-by.

It was Samuel Adams who first summed up what this building
means, and he also prophetically foretold your own career. When
he, along with Paul Revere and the other patriots of this Common-
wealth, laid the cornerstone of this building, he said:

“May this structure be raised even to the top stone without
any . . . accident, and remain permanent as the everlasting moun-
tains. May the principles of our excellent constitution, founded in
nature and in the rights of man, be ably defended here. And may
the same principles be deeply engraven on the hearts of all citizens,
and there be fixed unimpaired and in full vigor till time shall
be no more.”

As a member of the Legislature, as President of the Senate, you
have certainly fulfilled the hope of the founding fathers . . .

you
certainly have ably defended the constitution in these halls . . .

you
have indeed fixed the principles of that document in the hearts
of men.
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It was just a few short years ago that another patriot spoke in
these halls, and we all recall clearly his words. You, above all,
heard and fulfilled the challenge and the promise in the address
of John Fitzgerald Kennedy to the Legislature on January Ninth,
1961:

“Of those to whom much is given, much is required. And when
at some future date the high court of history sits in judgement on
each one of us recording whether in our brief span of service
we fulfilled our responsibilities to the state our success or failure
in whatever office we may hold, will be measured by the answer
to four questions:

“First, were we truly men of courage with the courage to
stand up to one’s enemies and the courage to stand up, when
necessary, to one’s associates the courage to resist public pres-
sure, as well as private greed?

“Secondly, were we truly men of judgement with perceptive
judgement of the future as well as the past of our own mistakes
as well as the mistakes of others with enough wisdom to know
that we did not know, and enough candor to admit it?

“Third, were we truly men of integrity men who never ran
out on either principles in which they believed or the people who
believed in them men who believed in us men whom neither
financial gain nor political ambition could ever divert from the
fulfillment of our sacred trust?

“Finally, were we truly men of dedication with an honor
mortgaged to no single individual or group, and compromised by
no private obligation or aim, but devoted solely to serving the public
good and the national interest?”

Samuel Adams —John Fitzgerald Kennedy. Men separated by
centuries, but united in one common dedication to justice and
freedom. These two men expressed far better than we could today,
John E. Powers, the very fabric of your life, the depth of your
dedication, and the immensity of this Commonwealth’s debt to
you . . . for you truly embodied the noblest and the finest traditions
of public service, the noblest and finest expressions of friendship.
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The following communication and telegrams
concerning the resignation of

the Honorable John E. Powers as a member of the
Massachusetts State Senate

from the Fourth Suffolk District,
were received and read.

To the Members of the General Court

Fellow Legislators:

The departure of President Powers from the Senate prompted his
recent resignation as Chairman of the Legislative Research Council
and the appointment of Senator Maurice A. Donahue in his stead.

On behalf of the Council this letter thanks Senator Powers most
warmly for his outstanding leadership of our efforts over the years,
and voices our very great regret that we are losing the dynamics
and warmth of his dedicated service. To his presence we owe much
of the prestige and respect which the work of the Council has
earned.

Just ten years ago the General Court created the Legislative
Research Council by statute. For half a decade Senator Powers
served as a hard working minority member of this thoroughly bi-
partisan agency. Then his party assumed control and he has been
our valued Chairman over the past five years.

On the back of this letter we try to capture some highlights of
the active research program which he helped so much to guide
for so long. In addition —to commemorate our tenth anniversary—-
we are arranging a display of Bureau documents to be located at
first in the corridor between our two branches, and later in the
State Library. We hope all of you will find this material instructive
and informative.

We shall try to crown our second decade with equal success.

Sincerely yours,

THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL
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Senate President John Powers
State House, Boston

The contribution you have personally made in advancing both
labor and social legislation shall long be remembered by the 24,000
workers in electronic and machine industry that I am privileged
to represent in the Commonwealth. Congratulations for a job well
done. May God bless you with every success in carrying out your
new responsibility. John, let us not be strangers, as a personal
relationship we have enjoyed over the years must be continued.

EARL J. RILEY,
President District 2IUE-AFL-CIO

James Flaherty, Secretary to Senate President John E. Powers
State House, Boston, Massachusetts

The resignation of the Honorable John E. Powers as President
of the Massachusetts Senate to accept the clerkship of the Massa-
chusetts Supreme Judicial Court leaves me stunned. I say this
because, in my mind, Johnny Powers is one of America’s top gov-
ernment figures. He personifies the best in politics. Few public
officials are so gifted. He combines tremendous personal charm
and boundless energy with a brilliant, inquiring mind and vast
knowledge of his profession. He possesses the cardinal virtues, as
enumerated by Plato long ago, of prudence, fortitude, temperance
and justice, as well as the Christian virtues of faith, hope and
charity.

While the Senate’s loss most certainly is the judiciary’s gain,
I’m hopeful this move does not signal Johnny Powers’ last hurrah
as a politician extraordinary. I’m confident that, after a period
of tranquility and reflection in his important judicial post, he shall
return to the fray to again serve the people of Massachusetts,
possibly the country, honorably and well in high elective office.
Meantime, personally and on behalf of the people of Honolulu who
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came to know and love Senator Powers during his visit with us
last summer, I wish my dear Mend the very best of luck, health
and happiness. Aloha.

Sincerely,

NEAL S. BLAISDELL
Mayor














